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Report on IO1/A2 Focus Group with Teachers-Students-Parents
Hosted on: 5th July 2021/ 18:00-19:20
Facilitated by: Emphasys Centre (virtually)

I. Organizational issues and focus group participants
The Di2Learn focus group in Cyprus was organised on the 5th of July 2021 online via
Zoom. The duration of the focus group was 1 hour and 20 minutes as the participants
were highly interested and eager to express their opinions and experiences on the topics.
The focus group involved six participants in total, one student (14 years old) and 5
teachers with different backgrounds and from different schools, which allowed for the
exchange of diverse experiences and opinions. The group consisted of a primary school
teacher, a secondary school teacher, a university lecturer, and two private institute ICT &
STEAM teachers. We experienced difficulties with involving 10 participants as it was
initially requested, however, we feel that having less participants allowed the speakers to
express their opinion more thoroughly and engage in a fruitful discussion.

II. Agenda
The agenda of the focus group followed the guidelines agreed by the Di2Learn
consortium include but not limited to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Welcoming note by the event moderator
Asking participants for consent to record the discussion
Asking participants to introduce themselves and organisations they represent
Presentation of the Di2Learn project
Discussion based on proposed questions and Focus group guidelines
Closing session, wrap-up and summary

Final words and a “thank you” note by the Partner Organization.

III. Minutes
1. Effi Hadjiacovou (Empahsys Centre) , as the focus group moderator, welcomed all
the participants and thanked them for attending the focus group. She briefly
introduced herself and shared her background with the participants.
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2. The participants were then asked to fill in a consent form on Google forms
regarding the recording of the focus group. Link of the consent form:
https://forms.gle/wAhE5pmb3iNnVsTw7

3. After the consent form was signed by all the participants the focus group moderator
started to record the session. The moderator continued with briefly presenting
Emphasys Centre to the participants and then continued with an overview
presentation of the Di2learn project (consortium, target groups, aims, results,
implementation timeline etc.).
4. After the presentation of the project, the moderator asked the participants to
introduce themselves and use one word to describe their experience with the
pandemic.
5. After all the participants introduced themselves, the moderator suggested moving
on to the discussion based on the questions that were presented on a presentation.
6. All the participants equally contributed to the discussion with a respectful manner.
7. The moderator ended the meeting by thanking all the participants and highlighting
the importance of their contribution to the discussion.

IV. Discussion outcomes
PRE-COVID ERA:
Question 1: How was teaching and learning conducted in your organization before
Covid?
None of the participants had experience with distance learning before the Covid-19
pandemic except from the university lecturer. According to the participants, teaching and
learning in Cyprus before the pandemic was always conducted face to face in both public
and private primary and secondary schools.
Question 2: Was distance learning used at all (if not – why, if yes – how and to
which extent)?
As mentioned by the university professor, distance learning before the pandemic was only
used in private universities. The participant which was a university lecturer expressed that
she had taught 2 distance learning modules before the pandemic via Webex and
BigBlueButton. She explained that the distance learning modules offered before the
pandemic were offered to students from Greece and other international students.
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Therefore, she was familiar with distance learning but explained that once the pandemic
hit and everything was transformed to distance learning, things became a bit
overwhelming. She highlighted the importance of having support and guidance in times
like these. In her case, the university provided them with training on distance learning
mainly in the form of PDF step by step guides on how to use online platforms and tools.
Question 3: Did you expect such situation as Covid at all - were there any
procedures?
All of the participants expressed that the situation that occurred during March 2020 was
completely unexpected and that there were no previous protocols, policies or procedures
that had to be followed. All public and private schools closed down in March and after a
few months of complete shutdown of education and learning, the schools were asked to
implement a distance education program via Microsoft Teams.
One of the participants stated that before the Ministry of Education presented the schools
with this distance education program, her school took the initiative to start implementing
distance learning through Zoom. She explained that this was done voluntarily and that
the teachers of the school educated themselves on how to use Zoom without receiving
any external support or training. After a few months, they had to change their methods
of distance learning and implement the Microsoft Teams distance learning program as
advised by the Ministry of Education.
COVID ERA:
Question 4: How (if) your school was prepared to rapidly transform education
online?
-

-

-

The participant that worked at the university was the only one that expressed that
their institution was prepared to transform their education online. This was because
the institution had already been implementing distance learning and other
experienced colleagues supported others to adjust their teaching from face to face
to distance learning.
The rest of the teachers all agreed that their institutions were not prepared at all to
rapidly transform to digital learning.
At this point a participant mentioned that teachers are required to attend
professional development seminars each year on a variety of topics. She then
continued to point out that it is a shame that those seminars never covered the
topic of distance and digital learning and that things would have been a lot easier
for teachers to adapt if they had received training on such topics in the past.
Another participant mentioned that in 2015 the Pedagogical Institute conducted
seminars for teachers related to Microsoft Teams. However, she explained that the
seminars were not promoted appropriately. The participant had attended the
seminar and explained that it was only 1 hour long and that there were no practical
exercises involved. It was just a presentation of the tool. As a result, she left the
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-

seminar without gaining any knowledge on how to actually use the tool. She
suggested that teachers are in need of practical workshops that will assist them to
put theory into practise.
Participants also mentioned that a lot of precious teaching time was lost because
teachers were waiting for the Ministry of Education to send them the codes to
activate their Microsoft Teams accounts for a long time.

Question 5: What were biggest challenges to switch to online learning (skills,
hardware, software, lack of support from authorities, other)?
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Teachers did not receive any previous training on digital education and had to
adapt to online teaching with little or no notice. This was extremely hard especially
for older teachers and educators that lacked digital skills. A participant mentioned
that in some cases it was not possible for some teachers to continue with distance
learning due to their lack of digital skills.
The ICT & STEAM teachers in each school were the ones that provided the most
support and guidance to the rest of the teachers. However, it was mentioned that
even they were not trained on these topics and did not have the expertise to
provide support to the whole school.
All of the participants agreed that they should have received more support from
the authorities and the ministry of education
Unreliable internet access and technology devises.
One teacher mentioned that there were 8 children with disabilities at her school.
Only 4 of them were able to attend the distance learning classes. The rest were
simply left in isolation. It was their parents’ responsibility to keep them busy. The
teacher mentioned that some teachers would call them and try to have some sort
of communication with them but it was very limited.
Another challenge that teachers had to face was that parents had difficulty in using
the different platforms. One participant argued that the authorities should have
provided support to parents as well on matters related to distance learning.
In public schools, students and teachers were not required to have their camera
on during the online lessons and the participants expressed that this was one of
the main challenges as there was no control of what the students were doing at
the time of the lesson and it was really difficult to establish a connection with the
students without the use of cameras.
The participant of the focus group which was a student at a private secondary
school in Cyprus stated that things were different at his school. In private schools’
students were required to have their cameras on and some teachers required
students to leave their microphones on at all times. He expressed that the teaching
continued exactly as it was face-to-face and that he would have preferred to be at
school because he missed the interaction he had with his peers.
Another participant added that one of the main challenges was the lack of privacy
that comes with working from home. Not all teachers and students had the luxury
of having enough digital devises to accommodate all the members of the family at
the same time. Also, in some cases teachers and students would have to attend
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-

lessons in the same room with other family members which was not convenient at
all.
Teachers had difficulty to motivate students to attend the online lessons because
during the academic year the ministry announced that absents will not be taken
into consideration on whether the students would pass the academic year or not.
There was also a period during which teachers and students were unsure if the
exams will take place at the end of the year which also decreased students’
motivation for attending the distance learning classes.
The participants also mentioned that they had great difficulty with distance learning
assessment methods.
One participant mentioned that it was impossible to teach more practical subjects
via distance learning such as Robotics.
Teachers were not equipped with digital teaching material

Question 6: How you address these challenges (please provide some good
practices)?
-

Teachers united and supported each other in creating teaching material
The government equipped many students with laptops and tablets so they could
proceed with distance learning
use of interactive platforms, gamification elements to motivate students (e.g.
kahoot!)
Good practise tools: StoryJumper (a website that lets students create and publish
their own illustrated stories) padlet, goggle docs
Regarding assessment, the student which attended the focus group mentioned
that in his private school they would do their tests through forums and they had to
have their camera facing them during the test so the teacher would make sure they
were not cheating

POST-COVID ERA:
Question 7: Lessons learned from COVID-TIME (please share)?
-

-

It is not enough to provide guides on how to use some platforms and tools,
teachers need to be educated on new teaching methodologies
It seems that distance learning is going to continue to be a part of our lives even
after the pandemic so we should try to make the best of it
Teachers roles need to be updated and upskilled in order to be able to survive in
today’s digital world
The pandemic has shown the importance of being present in a school
environment. There is no doubt that distance and digital learning has some
benefits, but ultimately being present in a school environment really helps to shape
the character and identity of a child.
Face-to face education and interaction is vital especially for younger students and
provides them with necessary social skills.
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One participant mentioned that while conducting distance learning teachers had
more time to provide students with personalised feedback which was not possible
during face-to-face learning.

Question 8: Are you going to continue distance learning POST-COVID (if not – why,
if yes how and to which extent)?
-

Distance learning can be used when a student cannot attend school due to illness
or any other reasons such as bad weather conditions.
Some participants suggested that blended learning could be ideal in the post-covid
era, especially for older students.

Question 9: If yes, what kind of support do you expect and from where?
-

Need to be educated on specific distance learning methodologies and not just on
how to use specific tools.
The supporting material should be in video form instead of plain text (PDF) or a
combination of both.
Need to educate parents on how to use platforms and tools
It would be great if you can educate teachers on how to create videos and elessons
How to create online quizzes for assessment
Need more theory and practical exercises on distance learning and teaching
Demo accounts of platforms for teachers to see what their students are viewing in
order to be able to guide parents and students easier
How to use classroom management tools to help students participate actively
during the lessons
Distance learning lesson plans for different subjects
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V. Pictures or screenshots from onsite or online meeting
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Annex 1. List of registered participants Di2Learn focus group

First and last name

City

Country

Position

1. Nicholas
Moudouros

Nicosia

Cyprus

ICT
& Emphasys
STEAM
Centre
teacher

Michael Nicosia

Cyprus

Primary
Agios Dometios mariakollyfa@gmail.co
school
Primary School
m
teacher &
eTwinning
ambassad
or

2. Maria
Kollyfa

Organization

Email address
nicholas@emphasysc
entre.com

3. Andrianna
Georgiou

Nicosia

Cyprus

ICT
& Emphasys
STEAM
Centre
teacher

a.georgiou1990@gma
il.com

4. Evie Michaelides

Nicosia

Cyprus

Psycholog
y
University
lecturer

University
Cyprus
University
Nicosia

5. Kyriacos Flouros

Nicosia

Cyprus

Student

The GC school flourosm@gmail.com
of
careers
(private school)

6. Argyro
Panayiotou

Nicosia

Cyprus

Philology
Secondary
school
teacher

Latsia
Secondary
School

of Evie.michailidis@outlo
and ok.com
of

-
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